
Biggest Needs 
 

 Moms & Tots class (Mondays 1:00-2:30pm) 
 Join with your child, grandchild or even alone. Enjoy time with International moms and kids 

(birthdates falling between April 2018 –October 2019).  Class leader, Jan Roth-Heikkinen, invites 

other American’s to help socialize with moms and kids enjoying crafts, songs, books and occasional 

field trips.  
 

 Beginning English class (Mondays 10:00-11:30am) 
 You will partner with class leader Rebecca Masters ( who has Japanese language abilities).    

This is the lowest  level class we offer so lessons are very basic as we assist our international friends 

with English phrases, words, and cultural nuances.   This level class is highly informational as we are 

helping the internationals feel cared for and supported so they can build confidence as they get used 

to their lives in Michigan.  No Japanese language skills needed.   
 

 Conversation class (Tuesdays 10:00-11:30am) 
 You will be partnered with an experienced volunteer and sit with a small group of Interna-

tional ladies.    Lesson plans from the class leader (Jan Roth-Heikkinen,) will be provided weekly to 

discuss topics about holidays, traditions and American life.  Enjoy building friendships and sharing 

Jesus in your everyday life.  

     

 Survival English class (Wednesdays 10:00-11:30am) 
 You will be partnered with an experienced volunteer and sit with a small group of Interna-

tional ladies.   Lesson plans from the class leader (Joann Wiliford) will be provided weekly to dis-

cuss topics that teach practical skills for surviving in America.  Talk about topics like doctors, shop-

ping, travel, traffic laws, American holidays and more.  Enjoy building friendships and sharing Jesus 

in your everyday life. 

 

 Sewing class (Wednesdays 10:00-11:30am) 
 Do you have sewing skills?  Maybe this class is a good fit for you.  Class leader Mamie Shot-

well is looking for another set of hands to assist along with other  volunteers in the class.  A small 

group of international ladies will join the class to enjoy and learn new sewing projects.  

 

 Toddler & Me class (Thursdays 10:15-11:00) 
 Join with your child, grandchild or even alone. Enjoy time with International moms and kids 

(birthdates falling between October 2019-October 2020).  Class leader, Jan Roth-Heikkinen, invites 

other American’s to help socialize with moms and their kids as they learn to play and socialize with 

other children.    


